
Technical Service Annual Maintenance 
Cover Plan for Cask Dispense



A cost effective 
plan to give you 
reassurance and 
peace of mind.

Over the last decade we have seen an unprecedented 

change in the cask ale market and cask ale continues 

to be enjoyed in great pubs up and down the country. 

The national brewers have generally been guilty of 

disregarding cask beer and concentrating on keg 

lager and smooth beer. However, the long established 

regional brewers have continued to dominate the 

market with great quality cask beer. There has been 

continual market consolidation as brewers have bought 

each other out. Marstons, for example, have, in recent 

years, taken over the likes of Jennings, Ringwood, 

Wychwood and, most recently, Thwaites . In addition to 

this the number of micro breweries is at an all-time high. 

At the turn of the century there were around 

500 breweries listed in the UK. In the 2015 edition 

of the Good Beer Guide there are 1285 listed and a 

recent government analysis suggested that a new one 

is opening every other day, as Britain becomes a 

“brewing powerhouse”.

As we all know the micro breweries benefit considerably 

from paying less duty than the larger brewers and as 

such are able to offer their beer at considerably lower 

prices, which is great news for the customer. At Libra 

Drinks we like to offer a balanced portfolio of regional 

and micro brewed cask from brewers that are both local 

and from further afield. 

Whilst we are now in an enviable position in that there 

has never been a better choice of beers available, the 

one area of difficulty with cask beer management that 

has emerged since the cask beer “revolution” is the 

increasing difficulty in managing to have dispense 

equipment installed and maintained free of charge. In 

simple terms the larger brewers that have historically 

taken responsibility for installing and maintaining 

equipment at huge expense are becoming increasingly 

reluctant to continue to do so, there being no guarantee 

that their beers are going to be served through the 

equipment on an ongoing basis. On the other hand the 

smaller brewers generally do not have the infrastructure, 

scale or investment monies available to install and 

maintain equipment.

This is why we think the time is absolutely right to offer 

a cost effective plan that gives you the flexibility to 

buy whichever beer you want, whether it be a popular 

regional brand or a one-off from a small micro brewery 

on our list and have your equipment maintained and 

serviced as required.

Our plan gives you the opportunity to pay an annual fee 

which you can receive back in full providing you buy a 

proportion of your cask ales from us - see table opposite. 

Our plan covers all service calls and replacement 

parts except the replacement cost of the actual beer 

engine (“handpull”)  itself, although even the cost of 

this is heavily discounted. The tables over the page 

illustrate the annual cost to you based on the number of 

handpulls you have, the parts that are included and the 

discount you will receive based on the number of casks 

you buy from us throughout the calendar year.



Annual plan cost

Number of Handpulls Annual Charge Equivalent Weekly Charge Equivalent Weekly Charge per Handpull

1 £156.00 £3.00 £3.00

2 £156.00 £3.00 £1.50

3 £208.00 £4.00 £1.33

4 £260.00 £5.00 £1.25

5 £312.00 £6.00 £1.20

6 £364.00 £7.00 £1.17

7 £416.00 £8.00 £1.14

8 £468.00 £9.00 £1.13

9 or more £520.00 £10.00 £1.11

Number of Handpulls Annual Charge Number of 9g’s annually to cover cost Number of 9g’s weekly to cover cost

1 £156.00 108 2

2 £156.00 108 2

3 £208.00 177 3

4 £260.00 247 5

5 £312.00 316 6

6 £364.00 385 7

7 £416.00 454 9

8 £468.00  524 10

9 or more £520.00  593 11

Part Normal Cost  Cost on Plan

Secondary Gas Valve £28.60 No cost

Flo Jet £42.59 No cost

Check Valve £15.05 No cost

Hand Pull £182.00 91.00

What you will receive:
• Free Service calls Monday to Friday (Day 1 for Day 3 guarantee)
• Replacement parts as below

Annual retrospective discount:
£1.50 for every  9g  up to 100 x 9g per year 
75p per 9g thereafter

(To a maximum of the annual cost paid)
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